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1966 Homecoming 'Rrro
the weekend, wm swing into ac- Larry :Mnrchelya. AER's float Dominic Ciricillo escorted by her the weekend, Billy Lang and his
tion tonight with the University theme is "Blue Streaks Bolt W&J's husband will have "Pick1e the 10-pieee orchestra. wiU provide
Presidents" as a theme for its music for the Homecoming Dance.
Club's
We-Five concert in the Gym Sober Front."
Five new members will be
1'he Band will set the beat for
The P ershing Rifles will have float.
at 8:30.
inducted into the Alumni Ath- Following the pet'formance, the Sue Wolf, e!lcorted by cadet Lt. Riding on the "Idea of a Uni· the Roaring Twenties theme in the
letic Hall of Fame at Home- week-end's first round of parties J ohn Morris, ride in "The Spirit of versity'' will be Band queen Bar- Gym.
The dance is sponsored by Iota
coming ceremonies this weekend. will take place as the senior, jun- John Cart<oll."
bara Kay and her escort Paul
(For details, see Page 8)
Alpha Kappa Psi with Mrs. Fredrich. Following the Band, Cer- Chi Upsilon.
ior, and ~;ophomore classes head off
The Roaring Twenties, theme of campus. Freshman will hold their
dinal Newman Sodality will feature
Linda Stitzlein and esoort Robert
traditional mixer in the Cafeteria
Weidner on a float entitled "'66at 10 p.m.
A Bad Year for 01' Wash & J<'ff."
Senior Class President Roger
Reigning from the University
Joseph, announced the title of his
group's party as: "Off the WallClub float will be Mrs. Robert
Jacobs, escorted by her husband.
An Exercise in Metaphysical DisThe Glee Club's float "Speak
tress." The blowout will be held
at Terrace Cilunr.ry Clu\>, 25000
Ea.sy Bat F'i&' :liar " willfollo'"
the U CFub. 'R~hg the Glee
A:urora Road.
Club is Janice Szalkowski, escorted
From 10 p.m. - 1:30 a.m., Larry
by Joseph Mosenl>ki.
Kennard'~ third- year classmates
Winding up this year's parade
v.;!l celebrate at Diamond's Manor
will be the Scabbard and Blade in
in Severance Center. The party a float entitled "Years of Plenty."
called "Homecoming Affair- will
Traveling down Washinglon and
feature "The Mods" for entertain·
Cedar the parade will reach Hosment.
ford Field in time for the 1::30
Ed Andros, president of the
kickoff of the Blue Streaks-Washsophomore class, said its party 'vill
ington and Jefferson gridiron
be held at the Stardust Room, corclash.
Susan Wolf
ner of Cedar and Lee. Providing
Donna Wlecek
Junior C/asa
Capping the official portion of
Pershing Rilles
the music for the 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Mrs. Dominic Ciricillo
-~------~~~~----~~------------~-------affair will be the "Mother's Oats,"
Alpho Koppo Ptl
billed all Cleveland's best "rock"
band.
Tomorrow's activities are scheduled to commence with the Homecoming Parade at noon. Chairman
Ron Nosek counted eleven floats
which have been entered.
Representing the freshman class
and its theme of "Ticker Tape"
will be Debbie Wiese, escorted by
Valery Tarsis, renown TaTSis, who reeei\·ed a standing mt>nt.
It was then that he worte his
at the N a tiona! Press Club
The Student Union added Jack Sanunon.
Russian
author who was ovatk>n
· h
'ts The junior class float will carry
where he spoke a few months ago, novel "Ward 7," an autobiograph1
e1g t new senators to
Donna Wiecek, who will be escort- recently granted asylum in has been known to the non-Com- ical novel of life in a psychiatric
rolls on Tuesday to repre~ ed by Phil .Balmenti. The float tho West, will speak in Kulas munist world since 1962 when his institution devoted to political
sent Cleveland, off-campus and urges the Streaks to "Topple the Auditorium Sunday, Oct. 9, at 7:30 novel "Bluebottle" was secreUy troublemakers.
dorm students. They are:
Presidents" of Washington and p.m.
"Ward 7" was smuggled to Lonbrought from Russia for publicaTarsis' lecture i.i open to the
Michael Grady, Bernet Hall; Jeffe1-son.
don where it was published and
Vince Flood, junior representative
Barbara Balchak, with escort public nnd is sponsored by Alpha - - - - - - - - - - - - - became a best seller. Ironically,
in Murphy Hall; Mark Kadjielski, Tom Wittman, will reign over the Sigma Nu, national honorary Jesuit
Tarsis went f1·ee in Moscow beLow Election Turnout
sophomore senator in Murphy Delta Alpha Theta's float, "Get a frntemit.y.
causo of a law forbiding criminal
His subject will be "Dostoyevsky
Hol'!le." Scheduled fourth in the
Hall; and:
Eight new senators took their proseeutiun of any person declared
Mich:lel Hagerty and Thomas parade is Alpha Epsilon Delta with and tho New Trends in Russian seats in the Student Union on insane.
Quilter, Kelly,
juniorsoff-campus
living off..eampus;
Peggy _
Costrangano
Finally, last February, Russian
James
senior; _.::..::.:__
_ _ _ _ _and
_ _ escort
_ _ _Liternturc."
_ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ Tuesday, bnt the excitement wore
off when the Eleciions Commit.teo authorities allowed him to apply
Leo Sehneider, a junior, and sopho·
disclosed the number of students for a travel Yisa.
more Ivres O'Conner, &enators for
Almost immediately on hi& dewho had voted.
Cleveland students.
There were about 1,600 eligible parture, 'l'arsis was attacked in
One other sophomore was to be
voters. Less than 300 appeal'ed at the Soviet press as a "madman and
elected to represent Cleveland stuthe polls.
psychopath" and stripped of his
denbs, but no one ran for the office.
citizenship by the Supreme Soviet.
A senator will be appointed to fill
"The First One Thousand Days," a 15 minute, color
this position.
tion first in Russian and then in ,...------------~
Voting was light in all races, movie about John Carroll, is currently being produced on English.
Because the book was a thinlyand some candidates ran unop- campus.
posed. Jim Zender, eledions eom.T he film is a project of the movie's basic theme is change - veiled attaek on Russian Commumi.ttee chairman, commented on the Offices of Admissions, Public Re- the concept oo change in society nism, which the author denounced
voter turn-out:
lations, and Continuing Education and how it is reflected in higher as ''police fascism," Tarsis was
arrensted when the book appeared
"I am sorry to see that the in- under the direction of Mr. Francis education.
in England and was sent to the
terest was not as great as the A. Kleinhenz, Director of ContinMr. Kleinhenz said tho film Kashchenko Mental Hospital in .,.. Car parked on Tennis Court.
Union had hoped for."
uing Edueation.
would be shown "mostly to boys
.,.. Gr:u;" sprouting under bulldozer
In other activities involving the With a budget of $3500 as oper- interested in higher education and Moscow.
front lawn.
on
Constant
pressures
from
newsUnion this week, Justin MaeD.rthy ating funds, Lumen Christi Produc- JCU."
papers and literary groups brought .,.. Out-of-town girl with .suitcase
presented the Judicial Board's tions of Cleveland is producing the
He cmphaaized, however, that about his releru;e after seven walking into Murphy Hall
"Due Procet~s" procedures which movie, which will be ready for
"although
the film has recruiting months and he was allowed to con· .,.. Senior draped in blanket blaw·
make explicit the Board's functions showing next April.
tinue working in his Moscow apart- ing trumpet outside Rodman BalL
(See
HOLLYWOOD-Page
6)
According to 1\fr. Kleinhenz, the
(See ELECTIO~S-Page 4)
By JIM McCONNELL
CN News Reporter

Union Gets Eight
New Senators in
Recent Elections

Noted Russian Author Will Lecture
On Current Soviet Literary Trends

'One Thousontl Doys' Ffitk Begins
As JCU Compos Goes Hollywootl

Seen This
Morning!
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New Film Code
THE i\EW self-regulatory code of the
motion picture industry is a valiant effort
to achieve the impossible. The code purports to establish guideline.<; which will enable producers to create artistically and intellectually honest motion pictures without
stepping on the toes of popular morality.
In this it fails.
It fails because standards of popular
morality are subjective, changeable. and
often rather vague. This makes it impossible to devise guidelines which do not to
some extent interfere with artistic integrity.
Thus the new code is a failure which again
illustrates the difficulties and drawbacks of
censorship-even self-censorship-in a
medium of entertainment and, potentially,
enlightenment.
This severe judgment must be tempered
somewhat. Certainly the new code is a signal improvement over the old. It substitutes
10 quite broad standards for the 50 or more

rather fussy and in some cases ridiculously
specific rule.'\ b.r which the old code sought
to steer a film through troubled waters. Producers clearly will have more freedom to
turn out motion pictures dealing with important, and sometimes controversial, !
themes. Under the new code, too, films
thought to be unsuitable for children and
teen-agers will be advertised as "suggested
"Who tlid you tlrink mng tlu• bell$ arou nd here?"
for mature audiences." This should give
parents some help in deciding what pictures
their children may see.
Yet even this points up the key difficulty,
which is that standards vary among individuals and families. Any attempt to abide by
a sort of common denominator of morality
is doomed to failure. Taken literally, even
the broad new guidelines could put a damper
By ULF GOEBEL
of manhood.
on creati\'e imagination. The hope is that
Dialogue, yes. By all means! But
Ot'llt. of Political Science
the new code will not be taken literally, but John K. Pugh issues world-shak- within the framework established
will serve in the main as a reminder to pro- ing manifestoes from the ivo1-y provisionally by those who have
returned from the privacy of conducers that they have a responsibility to tower of his discipline.
templation, that is, a kind of
their audiences as well as freedom to create. .He ~uggcsts that. we purge th.e phenomenological reduction that

Political Scientist
Argues Philosophy

alle~atmg order of the present un~- leads to the discovery in Husser!

Looking for Luck
A RECENT news photograph of tht·ee warms the top of the head. The breeze culs
children displaying a bunch of four leaf gently around t he shoulders and tickles the
clovers found in a brief search reminds us nape of the neck. The world is suddenly
of how seldom today the word "cloverleaf" younger than it was, and finding four leaf
suggest.~ anything more f rivolous than a
clovers is important. Four leaf clovers are
grade-eeparated highway intersection. This lucky. Luckier still are adults who find time
· 8]aha' ete Clovee_bm.ti_ns. Bhould uot
~.,,.,_~l..,.
ook
= =~
~~·~~~~
e a:Oanooned.
The search for the elusive good luck
piece is one that knows no age limits. The
procedure is simple enough for a child, yet
success is difficult even for an adult.
Looking for clovers should be done on a
WASHINGTON SOURCES indicate that
warm day, preferably when the sun is shin- President J ohnson is opposed to calling up
ing. One sinks to the grass to commune with the rese1·ves for Viet Nam service because
nature, to ponder the universe, or merely to Gen. William C. Westmoreland warns
run one's fingers through the mi11ion odd against such action.
blades of green stuff within near reach. One
The argument, we are told, is that Genthinks and one looks. Occasionally one finds
eral
Westmoreland believes morale now is
a lucky clover .
high in Viet Nam. Calling to active duty
Whether one does or not, troubles usual- professional men such as lawyers, engineers
ly recede as the looking continues. The sun or other citizens who make up the reserve
list would lower the morale of the troops in
Southeast Asia, the commander contends.
If that is true in Viet Nam, it 'vould
also be true, we believe, wherever reserves
Would it be possible to change the rules might be employed on active duty.
in the Ball Game of Life so that we could
And if that is accurate, what then is the
occasionally elaim a foul for unnecessary value of the reserves?
roughness?
Surely the nation does not want to support so expensive an operation as the reThe money market is reported to be so serves if it is composed of men who will
t ight that even peopla who don't need loans lower the morale of our own troops when
can't get them.
they are sent into battle.
We question the logic of an argument
The opening performance at the 11ew such as the general's and the President's.
Metropolitan Opera received cool reviews.
The critical consensus was that even the
audience wasn't as funny as usual.

Troop Morale

Anecdotes

The Carroll News

Congressman Sludgepump warns that
the new mobility of our population may ruin
politics. He says there are newcomers in his
district who don't understand the difference
between him and any ordinary fraud.
A CIA agent is fired after secret documents are found in his house. What does
this do to the great American doctrine that
the way to get ahead is to bring work home
from the office?
We've often wondered about a spy's income tax return. Is the trenchcoat deductr
ible?
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vers1ty and e.f f e c t catharsiS of the transcendental ego. Ideally,
through revolutton.
the best rule.
Karl Marx and J ean-Pnul Sartre
.
.
.
.
appear to be his mentors. He seeks
No prieS~ should hide behi~d hiS
the kingdom of God on earth. There cassock, nc1~her n profossor m the
is to be no law, only dialogue in folds of hts doctor~! ~bes. All
a community of the spirit spurting teache~s l'l!ust mamtam actual
forth spontaneous juices.
l nuthor1ty.. Ev~ry effort ~hould be
Mr. Pusrh sets up straw men, as made to msptre the conftdence of
professional philosophers are prone students.
to do, and then gives vent to n
Yet no temporal existence is
flight of pure fancy.
possible without the ordering nctivMr. Pugh professe3 to be con- ity of a regime that establishes re-

er
e reg . on o 'v~ ~;
most capable have a functional
jurisdiction over those who have
not yet succee?~d in c~min~ '!ery
close ~o ~~tuahzmg thetr spmtual
potentinhttes.
It is the function of a true uni''ersity to provide all possible incentives to bring this about in st.udents, by definition not yet capable of enpging in unrestrained
"dialogue."

sities. At least he indicates his
displeasure with the mechanical
tt·a.ns!et· of knowledgo theory that
has as its function and purpose
the programming of automatons.
So far one has little choice but.
to agree. Yet, when our good philosopher begins to write about. Plato
and then develops his notion of
dialogue - a very "camp" tenn indeed - one is at a loss about his
Proftsllor Goebel ?'cfcrs to a.
meaning.
column lost week bv Mr. Pugh.
He wants to establish a community of pet·sons acting freely in convert and kneeling at the feet of Readers' For um • .
great gurus to the end of developing the "spontaneity" of
spiritual dialogue, which "must be
r!~:~~~ to proceed whereever it

Two Students
And there should be no system of D
h
rewards nnd punishments -:- no
zsagree
Wlt
fonnal classes, grades or takmg of
attendence.
Mr. Pugh represents a generation of "free universit.y" anarchists Prof's Views
e

who are intent on destroying the
last vestiges of authority, which
they often confuse with paternalism.
In tho end their programs of
revolution - no other word is adequate - would lead to the demise
of the human spirit, if they were
to be successful.
Manhood cannot bo attained
without discipline. A "loving"
Jesus is not enough. Man needs a
"just" and fire-breathing God who
issues commandments and punishes
disobedience.
So also on the level of temporal
learning. The minds of student.'\ at·e
generally underdeveloped and in
need of external authority and
objedive legal o1·der - including
examinations, no matter how unpleasant for both students and
teachers - to foster in them the
internal discipline without which
the human spirit cannot flourish.
Mr. Pugh forgets t.hat philo.sophy
is not the spontaneous eruptlon of
ideas but a highly complex and
arduous process of reflection.
Man must stand at a distance
from his internal flux of emotions
and experiences. The discipline of
the desert precedes his attainment

e

To the Editor :
Although we admire Mr. John
Pugh as a philosophy teacher and
as an individual, w~ cannot admire
the university he would have us
lh·e in.
Because we are members of a
society, we must not only develop
within ourselves but also develop
to be competent and contributin~
members of tilat societ.y.
This dual role then is what John
Carroll and every other university
should be prepa1ing their sLudents for.
A re-evaluation of "university''
life is not called for. Rather wo
must re-evaluate - both faculty
and students - to insure that we
are adequately preparing ourselvos
and others for this dual role.
I! we become Pavlovian dogs,
we are to blan1e. As is evidenced
by Mr. Pugh's article, all points
of view are readily considered and
published. But many individuals
passively conforrn. and they should
be criticized - not the society of
which Lhey become pawns.
Thoma11 Cieiar elli.
Thomas Debuk
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Filipino Children Learn from. JCU Corpsman
(NDITOU'S

NOTE:

Fred-

N-ick M. Nista of Fayette City,
Pa., 1oho was graduated in 1905
f•·om Carroll with a Bo.chclor'll
nev,·cr in biology, conternh
with. pigs, scorpiu,r.g and spilicrt - his on/11 adversaries Oil
the frilmdlv island of Leytc itt
tht Pltilippmes. Sista. relates
below some of his experiences
o nd dcse1-ibes tome of his respO?UJibilities as a Peace Corps
Voluntee?·.)
l:Jy FREDEHICK ::'\l. N ISTA

LEYTE, Phillippines-The
Philippine Island lie southeast of Japan, east of China
und nol1:h of Australia and are
comprised of over 7,000 islands, dividl'd into three main social groups
with ubout 47 different dialetcs.
I am assigned to Leyte in the
central group of islands near Ormoe City, a town of about 90,000.
This is whet·e Gen. MacArthur
made hill famous landing and
made good his "I shall return"

This pa:;t wc.:ol< may givu you mq 'rhul-sdtt}' mr mail pouch aniverl,
If you only could huve seen
Thel\ ~here was ~he day the pig
I with Life, l,ook, ::\t•wswcck, New their amnzcmtJnt and excitoment!
nte my vitamin pills which 1 idea of my general 1·outine:
:\1 d
t.n ht m , two ~ience Republic, and The Mani111 Times. And when a Jlilot permitted them
dt-oppt'd on the kitchen floor. 1
1
ha\'e a bamboo slit floor, so i! I cl;~:e: =~d ob:e~ved ~nother. Then 1 I• dday I irl\'lled the other tea.:h- to •ce the cockpit nnd sit in the
d1·op an:~o"tbing hlrla11er than a cake 1 tokk part in an Arbor Day cere- crs to the ~ousu for lu?ch ~nd plane, it was a dream come true
of ~oap, I ha\'e to crawl under the
, planting my fil-st. malun- made tuna ftsh salad, !ned !1sh, for them.
kitcht-n to get it.
:!~;~'tree
rice and Kool-Aid. Alter s~.:hool we
\Vb(!Jl we got loack w Dolores
·
' th h
had our softball game. :'lly team we had a beach party with anThen there was the day I wa; eo- }
1 owTue~tlay
jp'Cetl'd
us
Wl
·
l
h
d
~
cleaning one of my doors when a
• f
th
.
lo~t. whrch meant
a w take other class, nnd some &hell col1
scorpion came crawling over the ersd, ~ar hor the r~m}~ ~easo~. 0 f a lap around the field. Then half lectin~r - m:.· latest kick.
e earn
ou .
the children in the world came to
·
·
top. 1\ly scientific instinct said t.o hu to c ase
~he gardt!n becuuse it was eatmg
h
f
. ht t
t
The s1xth ~rraJc boys were wa~tcatch it, so I tried to guide it
.1. .
h
my ouse or popcox·n n1&"
o en ,.
•h
I
t h
d
... _
the flower!; my FttJnno co-tenc et· "wh"t
·t ff" _ with 5 u ,
tnij w en . II'O
omc, an we uo:·
forecfully into a bottle.
1
had planted. That nl~ht I read,
e s u
gal.
gan prepanng 11n area for a volleylie went through the kit.chen nfLH m~· usuallant4'm-lighting and
I wa:1 \II> at 5:30 a.m. Saturday, ball courL I hulped initiate an
flom•, but f WIU! not to ~ OUt• le~l!Oil planning, until 11 O'clock an ~oUt· etu-li.cr thnn us~nl, t? or- athletic pt·o~:rllm in the achoo~, and
muneuve1·ed.
when my lantern failed.
~eamzl' the ftr:.t CJX<'Ul"llron o1 the hope to start. others in tht: district
As J erawled under the house
school year.
and hold an elemcntarr athletic
with the stick and bottle, a crowd
Wednesday we had an afternoon
lfy claS!;CS had been >~tudying air meet.
gathered. I finally gave up and j teacher's meeting nnd discu~sed
I'm trying w start a bnnd, too,
decided it wns too complicated to sehool problems. That night I went n.nd travel that wl'Ck and only
four
of
mr
Gi
students
hail
ever
bu~ I lett my <.'larinet at schoolexplain to the onlookers.
down to Ormoc to cell,brate another
The next day four children volunteer's birthday. We had some seen an airplane lund or take off. anrl what can you do with 20 selfSo I hired jl.'o..'!)S and by G:30 we tUJtPd guitars!
showed up with bottles and sticks. native meaty dishes, imported ham,
To summarize: n friend o! mine
wanting me to show them how to ri<.'e, potatoes, fr<.'sh fruit salad, wen~ on our way to 01111w !\lunicipal Airport.
vn~:e told me hc couldn'l. see how
play t.he unusual American gum<.'. Dutch che.?ses, and chianti.
unyonl• could po~t~ibly Adtieve any
s~1tisfnction
t.y "wMting" two
yenra in tlw l 't'acc t'orp:1.

°

I
I

Because I can't exphun my feel·
wht•n u child hl'gins to understand n point l'm trying to make,
or a.;ks a quul!tion, or offers to
help with a to1 k; u,• the ~l.isfac
tion "hen dtizens ui thl! communit)' come to mo for ndvice, nnll
teal'hen~ nsl, for up-to·dnt.e information - he'll never know.
I'm helping n t•ountry and its
people. '!'his, to me, is the Pence
Corps.

promi~:~e.

inj::~

l live in a small "nipa huL" with
three rooms, do my own cooking,
cleaning and dish washing. There's
no electricity so I light my Inntern !!Very night, but the water is
fine when it's running.
1
I live alone except !or Ligaya,
Fang, Goro, Ben, Walter and Lit-1
tie Egypt - my dogs and cats.
The first thing I saw in my
house wa~ a spider that looked
exactly like a tarantula. Every
creak, ctnck and scratch thereafter assured me it was only a
mattc1· of time before I "'ould be
attacked, !">tUn~! to death and eaten.
I was hanging there in a suspended state under my mosquito
net, in one of those almot-fallingasloop periods, when an atrocious
sound came !rom under my bed!
If there had been any wny nt
all to get out at that moment l
would have been gone - but I
was too scared to leave my bed.
I found out the next day that it
wa~ a pig, and that the tarantulalooking spiderll are not poisonous.

Carroll Students
Aid Peace Corps

Accol'ding to f igu res 1~k·ase11
last spring, H•v~:n !onnet· st11dents
have gone Lo nssignntents in
Africa, eight to Latin America,
and nine to Xo1i.h Africa, Asia,
Asia and the Far East.

Corps Volunteers
Entl Recruiting
Two Pence Corps representatives
complete their recruiting tour
here this afternoon.
Dave Layton, a returned volun·
teer from T u n i s i a , and Shelly
Reach, who recently finished a two·
rear duty in Eeuador, set up an information booth this week in the
main lobby of the Administration
Bldg.
Questionnaires for entering the
Corps will be available at the booth
today and i n the Dean of Student
Affnirs office after the 1·ecruiting
tour.

wm

AI Pastryk of Chicago is a teacher on the remote island of Semar, Philippines. He re he talks
to neighbors.

Peace Corps Veterans Displace Profs
(EDJTOR'S NOTE: The foC..

lnwi11g

a.rticle

originally

a.p-

1>tarcd i1t the August 3, 19118,
cclition of The Wall Street

Jotu-nal and is 1·epri1ttcd with
its 1>CI'mission. The author, a
senio1· a,t Oberlin Collfge in.

Builtling Natives' (onlitlence Is a
large Task, Carroll Grad Says
PETRALA, Punjab, India Wheatley's job is to advise store
ntanngers, "to help the manage·
-"These people need confi- ment
help itself."
dence and it's om· jQb to
instill it. in them."
This is how Harold Wl1eatley
describes bis Pence Col"Pd assign·
ment in India.
\\1teatley, a 1965 Carroll grad·
IUite, works with a chain of nine
govPrnment - sponsored consumer
cooperative stores here.
"India has a long way to go
economically," says Wheatley. "The
small shopowners are grossing un·
U!Ullly high profits at the expense
of the unknowing consumer. The
Punjab government bas seL up
these stores in the large cilies to
combat high prices."

"There is a difference between
arranging a godown (warehoW!e)
yourself and suggesting tho way
to the manager so that he feels
he is doing the job. This builds
confidence."
\\'bentley admits that he g-ets
angry occasionally.
"That's when you wonder what
you are doing here. But then you
cool of! and try again, perhaps
in n diffe1·ent way," he said.
"You'll also find that the
'American way' is not always the
best in practice," Wheatley concluded.

Ohio, waa a. BUmmer inUrn and
staff 101'iter for The Jour11al.)
By RICHA RD L. BERK MAN

Peace Corps trainees at·e
getting out of the classrooms
and, despite the grumblings
of some old-line pedagogue:~, are
training in the big-city slums,
Puerto Rican rain forests, Indian
1·eservations -and I sraeli kibbutzim
( cooperati\"e farms).
While the Peace Corps ;~tilJ trains
its \ 'olunteers in partnership with
colleges and universitie:l, the emphasis now is on practice instead
or bookleaming.
At the can1pus training centers,
scholarly teachers nrc increasingly
being succeeded by returned Volunteers with first-hand expedence.
Discussion groups have replaced
lectures, and overburdened t.l·ainees
-by tradition told what to do
(and usually two thing-3 at once)
- can now hope to undertake a
variety of activities instead of doitli" calisthenics.
In 1961 a fledgling Pence Corps,
detern1ined to help speed the economic and social development oi
Africa, Asia and Latin America,
turned to higher education !or assistance is training its first crop
of recruits. The profe~ors, the

Co1·ps believed, would hnve the in·
tellectual resource."! necessary to
produce competent Volunteen;.
But, as Peace Corps officials explain it nor, many of the academicians proved lnment.ably out of
touch with the realities of the
overseas situation, nnd their teaching methods, while fine for producing scholars, didn't prepare the
\'olunteers adequately for what
they would meet in the field.
Da,·id Sherwood, a training officer for Africa, remarks that "being a Volunteer over:;ens meant
great emotional involvement, which
univer:;ity classroom situations
didn't take account oC."
W'hile instructor:~ admit they
can't stimulate lhe overseas situation, they cnn, says Alex Sha·
kow, deputy dit·-..-ctor of training,
"confront the trninl'C with value:>
he's not used to, and at lea.'lt raise
the questions."
Some of its own official:; contend that the Corps 11sed to ~ out
of its way to make an ordeal of
the training co u r !I o (average
lengt.h: 12 weeks). "The idea was
that training should be the most
difficult experience of a hU!lUln
belng'll life," says Hob.lrt Tuft, an
economics pt·ofe~sor who taught at
the Oberlin ~liege training center.

The Peace Corps set a new record in 19UG by placing 10,500 men
and women in training during the
program yl'ar which ended August
31. The figure marked a more than
20 per cent increase over 1965.
Peace Cot"J)ll officials have credited impt·oved campus recruiting
with attracting n greater number
of qualified people into the Corps.
As the Peace Corp!l attracts more
volunteer:., it al~o is attracting
more requests from overseas for its
services.
By the end or l!J()(l, volunteers
will be at work in seven new nations or tPrritorics, including
Mauritania, Chad und Botswana
(formerly Rec:huunnland) in AfJ·icn; Paraguay and Guyana in Latin America; nnd South Korea and
lhe American Trust Territory in
the Pucifk.

Corps Volunteers Find
Field Problems Hardest
WhaL an• tlw biggest problems
facec.l by PcacP l:oi'J)S \'olunteers
in the field 1
Answer: job-related hunlles.
Other major Jlroblems, cited by
more than 1,000 \'oiunt.<'l!rs who
<.'ompleted fen·ice during a twoyear period ending Ol'tober, 1965,
were:
Lack of support from host coantn· officials (ml·nt.iolled as a problem by 6!J per cent of the Volunteer,;); apathy antong host country m1tionals towat·d helping themselves (79 per cent); a frustrating work expet·ience (79 per cent);
and lack of an effcdive counterpart (55 per cent).
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French Theotricol Group
In Return Performance
Le Treteau De Paris will present Moliere's play ''Les
Femmes Savantes" in Kulas Auditor ium on Friday, Oct. 25.
Coming to this country under the auspices of the French
government, the troupe is on an - - - - - - - -- - - - 11-week tour of universities and
The1r appearance here, however,
will make 75 appearances.
is the only one in the Cleveland
arl!a.
The play, presented entirely in
Frenc h, is co-sponsored by the
French Cluu and t he Modern Language Dept.
Tho Company has been visiting
the U.S. on an annual basis since
1958.
Six members oi .the J CU faeult y
Two year:; ago they ga.ve a perlulve rece ntly attamcd n ~ew goal , fonnMce at J CU of Claudel's play
_ a "D1·." preface to then· nrune. ' "L'announec Faite a Marie."
Those earning doctorates were:
Th<· London Times lauded "Les
J oseph A. Buckley ( philosophy), 1 Femmes" as "a Moliere fit for the
J ohn J. Connelly (sociology), Wil- 1960's" and "an outstanding proHam F. O'Hearn (physics), Sanford duction to g ive today's audiences
Reiciulrt (education), and R ichard the equivalent of what Moliere
W. Clancey and James E . :'olagner gave 17th ct·ntury audiences."
Jr. (Eng lis h) .
In addition to earning their docle Treteau De Paris, a French acting troupe, in a sce ne from their Oct. 25 presentation of
torates, three of thel;e men also Army Builds Weather Stations
received promotions.
Moliere's " l es Femmes Savantes."
Dr. Connelly and Dr. Reicbat't
WASHINGTOX (NANA) -The
have been elevated to Associate U.S. At·rny now is covering the
Xorth American continent with
weather observing s tations. They
Clancey
to have been established at approxiA fi.n al promotion for
the year
saw Dr. Francis T. Huck, an 11- mately 100 locations.
Army tooms occupy sites as reyear member of the Carroll faculty,
raised to the level of Professor of mote as northeast Greenland. The
stat.ions encompass all types of climatic enYironment from polar to
tt'OJ>ical. The teams vary in size
from four men at Hanover, N.H.,
to 72 at Yuma, Ariz. Meteorological support is tailored to fit
By Y AROSf,A V OJ HUN
mcnts and came up with the sur- tutions from different parts of the Experience Proves Man Can
particular needs of using agencies.
CN Nt-"• JleJlort~r
prising 1·csults that the recognized country with substantial programs
Function
With
Half
of
Brain
"Critics of U. S. policy in U.S. scholars on foreign policy, the in international relations to illusViet Nam are motivated by Soviet Union, C-ommunist China, trate his point.
WASIIINGTON (~ANA)-Man
m o ral and h um anitar ian Southea~t Asia,. communism, and They are Harvard University, apparently can get along on lultf
other related fields "were eon- Indiana Unh·eNity, and the Uni- a brain. The intact half gradually
.
.
ratbe~ than professiOnal constdera- apicuou.sly absent from the roster versit)' ot: California in Be~hte takes over most of the functions I ~~'-·iJ·~
~ P.lof, ~- ~of of mtiea"
HU'V'U'd..-..w ~
of the •llilbit~"----...,.-~~f•;
-====--=th(' . ntv ~ty ~r ~!Jllth em C~t•'Cn l·td~~l=-ta""'b~u~ln""t"'io-n-o;:;:!~th,;..•_!.;;;p~r~o-- 1 (25 ), hioch em isl r· y ( 1 ~), psy- This is reported through the
~omu~ d~'Cl~red 111 0 rcc<>ut. IU'tlcle fcssionnl fields of the signers," chology ( ll), education ( 11 ) , bnc- American Association for the Adm t~e. ~1\tHmal Ob;;e~·er. ,
Prof. Swearingen said, "suggests tel'iology (11), Romance languages \'ancement of Science by Dr. Aron
. Cnttcs to \•.hom 1 rof. S~v~ar- that. the overvlhelming majority (8), mathe1natics (7), biology (G), Smith of the Xebraska Psychiatric
lngen ref~r~l'd were acndl'mtclans spend full time in studying, teach- history (6), and astronomy (5).
Clinic and C. W. Burklund of the
a~d profcs.sl.onal peoplu ~vho had ing writing counseling and re- (See CRITIC CREDEXTIALS- Om:a.ba Veterans Administration
s1gned pclttlons concl<'mnmg- U.S.
'
'
'
p
)
H
·w
. .m v·
t N
I. h
seareh where no background knowage 6
ospr .
po rlcws
. 1e • am w uc '~ere ledge or experience in foreign re- _ _ _ _ _ __:___:_ _ _ _ __.:.__...::.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Profs Attain New
Goals, Promotions

C.l.lforn·l . Professor Reports ~:~~~~· P:f~ss~:.·
Petitioners not ProfessionaI:.::~~:~,:::,:" ~~~~~t··
I

~~ tum pubhsh<'d
T1mes.
.

the New 1 ork
.
~f. S\~eanngen ~s n professor
of mt.cmn~1onal relations at Sout.~ern Cal, d1rcetor of the univcrsit~ s
~esearch Instulll on Comtn\t~lst
Strateg?' ~nd ;t·opng~da, ed1t.or
of t.~O 11\Stlt~ltC 1.4 puhhcatlon Co~mumst. AITmrs, nnd nn nuthor lll
th
f' ))
e, same 10 .(:
•
'lwo ndverttsemcnt.'l m quc!\tion
6
were:
onc-pugc ud spom•.orcd by
the Grootl·r Uoston Comm1tteo on
\" t t\
~
1 , !1 1965• w h.I('11
te
lUll. on • a~ ••
bore the s1gnaturcs of 78J profcs· 1 ·r· d .
d ents, an d unn
l!ors,
· · ~:;tu
• . entt 1c m1
dtvldnu s; und n sunilar bu~ threepagl' ad last Jun(! 5 he~mng the
"""O
d . .
names 0C S?me
nea emtclnns
and professional peOl•le rep1·escnt•
lOQ 11
. ft t'
tniC, over
, ~ 5 1 u tons.
l rof. Swc.mngen rcst>archcd the
•· k
d
f h
d . .
uac groun
s th
o t c ncn d~'miCll\nS
· A
..
.
h
w o Sign.....
esu two a \'Crtlse-

Uitions is required or assumed."
The top five categories of the
784 signers in the 1965 advertisement are: psychology (61), mathcmntics (GO), physics (63), biology
( 5 l), and theology (50).
"By contrast," bo added, "onl y
15 si Cl'S are listed in political
.
gne,
SCI<.'!\(' •
"~1oreover," he continu:Jd, "be·
sides the existence of several m.njor
international-relntions research and
. .
d
Ira Hung programs (at Harva.r ,
MIT Tuft:! Yale etc.) as well n.s
t' 'nrul '
'· ed
t
f
na to
y recogmz
cen ers o
s·
· • a f!a1rs
· a t th e same ·m• mo- Sov1e~
stitutions, only two scholars out
f
,
'd tif' d"
o 78.. are 1 en 1e .
Prof. Swearingen called the June
~ d
..
. ,
i> a
a c1a!;SIC.
l t was entitled "On Viet ~am"
d
ed b ....
un :::ponsor
y .,.·o groups. tlte Ad H oc U mvers1
·
't Co
y
mmt'ttee
Cor the Statement on \'iet Nam and
the Committee of the Professions.
Signers were divided into two
p1u-ts: "members of the academic
(Continued from Pagu 1)
community" and "members of the
in handling cm;cs. It also defines professional community."
An example or the lack of "pro·
the rlg'hta of nil def11ndunt.s on
!es:~ionnl" critics of the "Academic
trial.
community" - 3850 individuals The Union also pa··~t>d an amend- Prof. Sweat·ingen used three instiment. to the cont~tiLuLion, prcwiding
fc>r the populm· c.>Juction of Evening
Collea-e officl'l'll who hold u Union
~eat. Rot.h full-time nntl part-time RFK Sees Rocky Road Ahead;
:students will be eligible lo \ote for Forecasts a Party Victory
tlte~ sennt.ors.
Included in tho amendnwnt is n
WASHINGTON (NANA) -Sen.
provision !or· one 111.'nator to be Robert P. Kennedy says that a
elected for every 200 full-time stu- combination of the Viet. Na.m war,
dents.
ra<.'inl violence, and high interest
The Council of Evening College rntes and prices has produced "an
Students (CECS) will rawin three atmosphere of disquiet" tha.t would
of its four scab!.
give l.he Democrats trouble in tbe
The Union will decide n"::~:t week f~ll campaign.
if CECS must lt-.ave tho Senattl to
Individually, he said in an interreorganize its constitution.
\'icw, the issues would have only
Thomas Grac~. a member of the slight impaet, but, taken together,
Review Committee, explained why they made Democratic election sucthis amendment was necessary:
cesses a real problem.
Ill

QV\1

EJections

Physics Grot/ Courses
May Expontlot NASA

[2) Astorekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers.
All but 3 were sold.
How
did
Carroll may soon expand its physics graduate program he havemany
left 1

at the Cleveland center for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA), according to Rev. Frank
A. Gutowski, S.J., head of the
Physics Dept.
A delegate to the October convention of ~ASA, Father Gutowski noted that "the interest of the
University in Cleveland's NASA
center ha!l been heightened by the
JlO~sibility or expanding Carroll's
present grad u ate programs in

S&B Blood Drive
Seeks 375 Pints
Scabbard nnd Blade will sponsor
its semi-annual blood dl'ive Oct. 11
and 12 from 9 n.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Gym.
St.ri\•ing for a goal of 375 pints,
Scabbard and Blade will award a
trophy to t.he orgunization v:ith the
gr!!atcst percentage of nlembers
participating.
Another incentive oifet·ed is that
membel'8 or the immediate fronily
of the donor will be able to draw
from the blood bank at no cost.
A third lo a hal! of the blood
donated is usually used by the immediate members of the families.
Twenty-fi\·<' per cent is donated to
\'eterans' Ho~pitnl$.
Donors will receive a card indicating- their blood type. ROTC
Cadets '\\;11 al:;o receive 10 merits.

physics there." lie continued:
"In any graduat.c field, there are
certain basic courses which must
be taken first. l''ollowing these,
the student must pur~ue courses in
the field of his specialty.
.
"At the NASA center, certam
~sit ions require adnvanced study
and graduate work.
"Employes who wish to pursue
their master's degrees tako basic
courses in ultrasonic, liquid, and
solid state physics.
"The specialty courses, on the
other hand, are taught right l~t
the center by other t:ull-time employes of NASA who aro spedalists in their field.
"Those pat't- time t.cacher- employes of NASA aro considered
part of the University's faculty
and staff.
"The courses cut·rcntly offered
hy Can·oll at NASA are Mnthe.matical Physics and Low..temperatut·e Physics. Both are fully accredited by the Unh·el-sity.
"Future possibilities :for specialty courses at JCU are in the
fields of rocketry and propulsion
systems and in nuclear reactor
theory.
"These specialty courses will be
right up to da.te because of NASA's
ability to adapt to the most recent
changes in theory," Father Gutowski concluded.

This is the

S~ingline

Tot Stapler

(lncludln& 1000 ttaplos)
Lar&er sl~e CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49
No bluer lh•n a pack of gum-but pada
the punch oC a bill dealt Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally cuanmteed.
Made in U.S.A. Ottt it at any aationenr,
variety, book ttorel

~---·--®
~~INC.
l ong Island City, N.Y. 11101
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lesson One: Anatomy of a Spirit

we_
N

Seniors (I to r) Justin McCarthy, Jim Stasny, John Peters and larry Marchelya
are not working for Radio Free Europe. They're broadcasting a "canned" psyche
'ession.
1

Our 1966 5logan.

Boys from Dolan illustrate Frosh spirit.

Bernet remembers.

Rally ~ommittee Cha!rman, Jim Robinson (racoon coat), greets grid coach Jerry
Schwe1kert during h1s speech at Student Union meeting.
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How Will Voters
React to Percy in
Wake of Murder?

35 Countries Buy
Communist Export
Planes, 'Copters

By J. F. TER HORST

By OMER ANDERSON

~orth

Nortb A.me.rfean Neu-tPA!lU A.Ultlnoe

CHICAGO- Charles H. Percy and Robert F. Kennedy
are prime examples of the unpredictability of public reaetion to crimes of violence that affect the lives of prominent

BONN- Aircraft and helicopters are among the latest
Soviet exports.
Aviaexport, the state organization which sells aerospace equipment, bas opened a
sales office at Duesseldorf. Although some Soviet sales drives
are suspected of cloaking esplonage, in this case there is no doubt
that Russia has a wide assortment
of high-performance aircrnf't a11d
helicopters to export.
AviaeX(JOrt is offering more than
20 types and modifications of civil
aircraft and helicopters. Soviet
planes and 'copters are now In
set·vice in 35 countries. Russia has
!iOld more than 1,500 aircraft
abroad since A viaexpori opened its
foreign sales drive four years ago.
The Soviets loom as a major
world aircrllil. exporter because of
the tremendous etfort concentrated
on air transportation in the Soviet
Union. Because of Russia's immense t•ange of territot-y and elimate, and the fact !.hat over half
of Soviet internal freight is carried by air, them are few customers whose requirements in
terms of local operating conditions
cannot be met.
The Soviet Union has 2,500 air
routes wit.h a total lengt.b of 310,000 m i 1 e s. For long-distance
flight!!, the state airline Ae1·oflot
uses 170-seat turbo-prop TU -114

airliners. The TU-114 soon will be
replaced by the 186-seat IL-62,
which is some 60 mph. faster than
the 480-mph. TU-114.
For medium-range traffic, Avinexport is offering the TU-104 jet
and the AN-10 turboprop, each carrying 100 passengers. The TU-104
has a speed up to 620 mph. but
requires at least concrete runways.
The AN-10 (400 mph.) can land
and tnke off on fields, making it
popular in the arctic areas, in Siberia., and the Soviet Far EMt.
The most popular medium-range
ah·crait in the Soviet Union- and
in the 14 countries whioh have purchased i t - is the IL-18 tut•bo-jet.
'l'be IL-18, for which some 10 world
~:eco1'ds are c::laimed, is economical
to operate, easy to fly a.nd maintain, and reliable.
The Soviets currently are emphasizing short-haul airlines linklng small settlements with trunk
airlines. Two smaller vetsionll of
the TU-124 and the 72-seat TU134. The TU-124 can operate from
ordinary fields, and even more
rugged is a third short-hao.l plane,
the 60-seat AN-24, which can even
Wle water-logged airfields.

A.mUIClt.Jl New•paper ./Ullanee

William D. Richards Jr.

R·1chards Named
JCU comptroIIer
William D. Richards Jr. l1as
been named comptroller of the University, it has been announced by
Fra_nk D. Jo~es, v ice president of
busmess a:ffat.rs.
Richards is a graduate of Duquesne University and received his
master's degree in business administration from Westem Reserve
University.
.
. . .
.
Pnor ~ )Omtng John Carroll m
1964, . Rtc"hards . Wa$ general a<:c~untmg su~ervts~t· for Leece Neville ~ 0 · Ihs bus.u~ess ba~ground
also mcludes pOS.ltlOns With Glascote Products, Inc., Meaden &
Moor~, and Celanese Corp. of
AmerJca.
Richards lives at 4924 Karen
Isle Dtive, Richmond Heights. He
and his wife, Helen, have 10 children.

persons.
Fo1· Percy, the brutal murder of
his 21-year-old daughter, Valerie,
may make little ultimate difference in his Republican campaign to
unseat veteran Democratic Senator
Paul H. Douglas in Novembel'.
That, at least, is the private opinion oi leading politicians in both
parties here.
Dut who can really say?
Who in November 1963 could
have predicted that the assassination of Pt·esident Kennedy would,
in three years' time, make Bobby
the most adored public official in
the country ?
Whatever their political shortcomings, Percy and Kennedy are
too decent to publicly entertain the
thought of personal advancement
through the tragedies that have
touc-hed them both so intimately.
Yet the situation does exist in the
public's mind and so it may be
worth analyzing.
Kennedy was eampaign.in,g in
Wisconsin for Democratic candidates for state and Congressional
offices when news of the Valerie
Percy mut·der broke Sunday morning. This reporter left the Kennedy entourage at nearby Mil-

Now! The

wa.ukee and hurried to Chicago.
The murder of a cherished
daughter, one who worked in his
campaign, will have a profound
&fleet on Percy's personal efforts
between now and Nov. 8. For example, how does a grieving father
go around glad-handing voters in
a time of family tragedy? In spite
of the fact that Percy was a selfmade millionaire, president of Bell
& Howell Co11>. at the age of. 29,
the family has 1·emained extremely
close-knit. lt still believes in the
virtues of f a mil y conferences,
graoo before meAls, pl&ying and
working togethet·. In this respect,
at leMt, the Percys and Kennedys
are similar.

Critic Credentials
(Continued from Page 4)
"Even the history group is
scarcely relevant," he said, for
they are "mainly teaching fellows
and specialists in such fields as
American civilization, the intellectual history of Europe, and the
history of the South from 1790 to
1865."
Indiana University had no signen ..._. ~- of hiebor7,
political science, or philosophy.
Six history professors were listed f1·om the University O!f California.
How many acknowledged "specialists" in this field signed the
"On Viet Nam'' ad?
Using the Directory of Members
of the American Association ior
the Advancement of Slavic Studies
and catalogues of major institutes
in this field, Prof. Swearingen
could flnd only four of about 250
specialists that signed the petition
bearjng 6000 signatures.
Observing these facts, Prof.
Swearingen drew certain conclusions:
.,_ "The signers of these two ads
constitute an extremely small percentage of the academic community
and should not be regarded as a
rcpresen<tattive CL'oss-section .
.,... The overwhelming majority of
these critics are from fields or specialties where no training, experience, knowledge, or perspective on
foreign policy, communism, o1· Viet
Nam is either required or assumed.

'Hollywood'

Just in tiJne for back-to-campus. Your Honda deale1' is having· his Fall Sales
Spectacular. You'll find the kind of low down payments you've always looked
for. The tenns are so easy you'll barely notice them. Drop by your Honda
dealer's toclay. Learn why s01ne people have all the fun.
Free Bt·ochure: Write American Honda Motor Co., Ine.,Department C-7, Box 50, Gardena, Califomia "1966 AHM

(Continued from Page 1)
value, it is not limited to that
purpose.
Some topics discussed in the
script are innovation and the education of the Individual in t he eontext of his society.
Of special importance a1·e "new
teaching and learning mebhods applied to actual reseaTCh.''
A modern approach to style will
be pa1"1i of the prodUction's makeup.
A method professionally Te:fen'ed
to as "kaleidoscopic" will bo nsed
throughout t.he movie: tne script
cart-ies idea.s which are emphasized
by the motions oi the changing
scenes.
"The style resembles that nsed
in 'Dt·. ZhiVago,' " commented Mr.
Kleinhenz.
Filmin&' is being done with 16
mm. coJor film at IUl es.tiruated cost
of $180 for eacn minute of the
final production.
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Carroll Seeks Homecoming, Inaugural Triumph
*

*

The Blue Streaks will have several factors going for
them when they take on Washington and Jefferson at 1:30
p.m. tomorrow nt IIo~ford Stadium.

*

Preps for
Presidents,
Case Tech

Tt's Carroll's footbnll opc>net• nml
Homecoming gnme. 'l'h~>sc same
Presidents hnnded the Strt'nks a
9-3 defeat in last yrnr'~> o)>en<>r.
The loss preceded six undl'fcal~d
encounters for Can-oil und deprived
them of the President!!' Atl1letir
Conferen<.'e r.hnmpionship. The
Streaks will thus put a the-game
winning ~trcak on the line.
And student enthusiasm, by any
yardstick, is ~et at. n fcvl'r piU"h.
Last week Rcvrrul rnllic>s wet'\'
held at se\'en o'clo<'k -tun. and

Possibly the best attack
John Carroll can use in tomorrow's football opener
with Washington and Jefferson, is
one designed to wear down the opposition, for the Presidents will
field two-way perfonners at all but
four of the starting positions.
But what \V&J lacks in depth, it
makes up in experience. Among the
16 starters, only three are not listed as lettermen.

Veterans Back
Veteran of the squad is threeyear player Chuck Stauffer, a 5-11,
200-pound senior who'U go at right
end on oft'onse and halfback on defense. All-conference Jim Herring,
a 5-11, 210-pound senior, will go
both ways at left tackle, as will
6-1, 183-pound sophomore Chuck
Lee at left end and 6-1, 200-pound
sophomore William Skillcorn at left
guard.
Dave Reihner, a two-year veteran, is at center on offense and
the 5-9. 193-oound junior is a right
.....,_._~on defenseo. Offensive righl
guard and rigbt tackle are Joe
Shreiner, 6-7, 194-pound freshman,
and Dennis Puncoe, 6-4, 190-pound
sophomor<>.
Junior Tackle
On defense, at right tackle is
6-1, 216-pound junior John Hauck
and at right end is 6-1, 183-pound
sophomore Ron Refkofsk\•.
Rich Soudan, a 5-10, i92-pound
senior, quarterbacks the Presidents
and is defensh•c linebacker. The
halfbacks on offense are 5-G, 165pound sophomore Pat Rega and 6-7,
180-pound junior Gary Gentile.
Jim Ozimek, 5-11, 200-pound
senior, is the fullback and linebacker. UoWlding out the defense
are halfbnck Chuck Parlato, a 6-0,
170-pound freshman, and Eric
Oyer, a 5-7, 150-pound junior.

Four Seniors
The Presidents' 51-man squad includes 17 lettennen amonJt four
seniors, nine juniors, 20 sophomores nnd J8 ft·eshmen.
Next Satut·day Carroll engages
Case Tech at 1:30 p.m. at Clarke
J.'ield. ThC< Rough Hiders have 21
lettermen back from last year's
squad which posted a three-win,
five-loss record, includjng a 20-7
loss to Streaks.
Coach Doug Mooney's Rough
Ride!'$ will be strong defensively
with only two new men, at halfback and end, expected to fill in
vacancies.

Cook R e turns
AI Cook, a 6-0, 185-pound senior
and a two-year letterman, returns
at safetr, where he was an aUconference choice last year, to anchor the defense.
On oft'en~e however, the only e."perience will be in the backfield,
where John Berry, a 6-0, 178pound senior, will go at halfback
and Greg Lookabaugh, 6-7, 140pound sophomore, at quarterback.
Steve Padgett, a 6-11, 170-pound
senior, is a fullback, where he
studied for two years under Case's
record-breaking Jim Greenfield.
The Rough Riders will reportedly stick with their unique "doublequarterback offense" this year.

p.m.
Strl'nks R.-ncly

LEADING THE WAY for Streak h alfb ack Jim Chenet is (I to r)
f ullback John Daly a nd qua rte rback Da n Reneh an.

As for the tenm it~elf, Coach
Jerry Schweikert maint:uns that
Carroll is in much better shaJ>C
than at the start of lnr;t S('ason.
"The offense has C'Ome along well.
In fact, we're more C'onfident o!-

I

JCU Harriers Drop Opener
The John Carroll cross
country team opened its season with a defeat at the

covered Detroit's four·rn ilc course
in time of 22 min. 17 sec.
Carroll junior Mike PoJ>Cn came>
in at 22:26, one st>concl nh<>ao of
teammate Tom Gale, one of two
freshmen running for the Streaks.
Sophomore Vinoo Yamilkowski followed Gale to the wire, in 22:ao,
and freshman Dan Gillel'pie addt'd

Dan Ruminski, who supcnises
the harriers, was ple:u1~d with the
results of this first outing, pointing out that Cnn·oll wall only one
or two places from victor-y.
''Our freshman nmners had
never timed tht'm!lc-lveR to n fourmile distance," Ruminski commcnt('(1. "'l'hus, lhcit· pMc wn~~ off nnci

- - - - -- - - - -- - - rensively now than defensively.
The dcf<'u ~ c lman't prngrot'llH·d as
quit'kly as we e..'cpcdnd."
Rut cmJ>ha!'is hncl bean phtcc(l
mort' on tht! offcuse than the d~>
fen~e. which last year allowed an
a\·c>~age of six polnts per game
and nehie,ed n rtinlh-plncc runking
among tho nntion'fi smnll collt!gcs.
Pnn Rt'n<'hnn will open the seasou nt qunr·tr,rhnrk, where he took
ovt•r fo1· lho injured ,John Pergi
rnidwny thmugh thr. 1065 campaign. l,lans weJ'' cntertnined momentnrily to mo\'0 tho tl·2. 1!111pound sophomore to a running
back.
''Dan has been running 't\'cll in
our in t r n 11 q u n d scrimmages,"
Schweikrrt tcstllit'd, "fli.<> pas!'ing
form isn't ideal but he gets the job
done. We would like to able to control lhu ball with n good ground
game, but wo clofinltt'ly intend to
pass."

f.a ttml'tl(' BtH'k
A good rca .on to pa><>~ i:< th<> fact
that the target will often be c:tptain Sal Cahtncs1•. who starts from
the right t•Jul position. The G-O,
185-pouncl scninr won aii-PAC
honors last Y••nr, leading the leugu('
in paNs rccr.ptions with 22 t•nt.chcs
for !H2 y :trdK and l W<l touchdowns.
R(>nt•h:tn an1l Ca lunp~qe <.'o nrw..t ..tt
~11 • o
·~·i1
bQUlb during onc- ..:::;::=1
ot the
tin)• tar tiM
yt>ar. He ulso throw n c$('oriug
!ltrikl' to left hnlfh:wk Hill J~nm><.
Henehan r11ltletl two touchdowns u!
his own on long runs.
1\farty Gulcwit·z, a 6-0, 185-pound
senior, will go at ldt end, backed
up by 6-0, 185-pound junior )fikc
Cosgrove. Tho tackles list senior
Paul Nemann nt 5-11, 200-pounds,
and freshman Chuck Ellis at 6-0,
212.

hands of the University of Detroit,
Tuesday, but the 23-32 setback offered evidence of better things to
come.
Team captain. senior Stan ObernyPr lunwtl in tlle b<-~<t pl'l'form n 2:1:22 showing to Carl'oll'l< re- they had a \Ql \PCL uftt·l' the rat•c
ance of the Streak contingent; He mU~~
. ~~---------------~~ wu over, .nn
puienee will
corred thia."
Romlnski praised th<' efforts of
the squad's three lt'll<'nnr.n, Obt>r·
nyer, Yamilkoski and Popen, and
added that the team's newcomers.
including junior Pat Klein and
sophomore John Millikin, have been
coming along welL He was particularly pleased with freshman Gale's
The excitement of Blue Streak football can now be re- performance.
lived via film and tape as the Sports Publicity Department Detroit took tho meet by winunveils two new programs this Monday.
ning the top three places, led by
Vctcrun Uu~:~hers
1'he tl rst of these, the QuarterJack Moran. Mornn, with a 20:52
back Club, will be staged in the
clocking, topped the 10-man fi<>ld
Nick
Novich, 6-1, 205-pound
O'Dea Room from 12 to 1 p.m. and admi~sion is free. All members of and was only 87 seconds off the junior, will Rln.rt at ccntPr, flanked
the
faculty,
student
body
and
will feature filmed football high·
course record.
by h\"o junior guards, 5-11, 185lights of the Carroll-W&.T game, friends are invited.
Teammate Rich DoHerty and pound Denny Drennan and 6-0, 200The
second
program
to
be
intronnd every game thereafter throughJohn Henry followed in 21:41 and pound Dave Pendergast.
duced will be the recorded play-by- 21:55. Detroit added two of the
out the entire season.
Running from the wing-T, arc
play of every moment of every
In addition to the films, the game. The Sports Publicity De- last three places with Rich Smith's E\'ans, a 5·6, 160·pound senior,
Quarterback Club will feature in- partment plans to carry all foot- 23:01 and Rich Felago's 23-32 right halfback Tom Higgins, a 5-11,
195-pound junior, anti YCtP.ran fullterviews with key plarers, and ball grunes home and away \;a tape sho·wings.
special guests from the newspa- recording and, if this is successrul,
The Streaks host W<>:;tem Re- back John Daly, a 6-0, 190-pound
pers, radio and TV. Head Coach also to carry all away basketball serve and Thiel in a triangular senior. Only, a valuable blocking
Jerry Schweickert will call the games. This would mean students meet tomorrow at 11 at Forest back, has started since his sophoplays in this e.'\.citing new series would have a chance to hear such Hills Park. Next Saturday tho har- more yenr.
Evans has look<'ll good in prewhich will also feature the use of games as the Capital football game riers visit Case Tech for another
season work, n!! hns sophomore Jim
stop action, instant replay, and in Colun1bus, and the Universit,y 11 a.m. encounter.
Chenet, who will see a lot of aC'slow motion to emphasize key of Detroit basketball game in Detion at either halfback slot. Tlte
plays.
troit on a delayed basis.
5-10, 180-pounder showed some fine
The t~pes will be p!ayf.'d in the
During halftime of the program,
second-etYort running in the scrimstudents and guests will recei"e a rear portion of the snack bar !rom
mages.
one
to
approximately
3:30
every
complete wTapup of all PACgam<>s.
Fullbat>k Df'pth
a preview of what to look for in Monday afternoon. Piny-by-play
Tom Rad<>k, n 5-11, 205-poWld
the upcoming contests, and a run- commentator will be Sports Pubsophomore, and Jerry Mihalek, a
down of the most recent standings. licity Director Gary McKillips, who
currently does announcing for
5-10, 180-pound freshman provide
For those interested in the scien- CCER, Cleveland's Catholic EducaEugene T. Kramer, Direc- depth at fullback.
tific aspects of football, plays will tional Radio. According to McKilThe defensive cnd!l blend youth
be diagramed by the coach and lips, "The tapes will be so present· tor of the Physical Plant, nnd experience, with G·l, 210-pound
their execution will be witnessed c>d that even those who arc <>aling last week commented on the freshman Dave I ..etst:h!'l' on the
on film.
lunch, or just stopping in between progress of the athletic field con- left side and G-1, 200-pound senior
Free coke will be available and class<>S can quickly pick up the ac- struction nnd explained the pres- lllike Olenych on the right. The
ence of a conduit in the area of the tackles list sophomores Jim Platz,
tion."
During halftime of the !.aped re- new track.
a 6-11, 250-pounder, and Dick
The conduit, which gave rise to Ft3nk, a 6-2, 212-pounrler, "at
production, there will be interviews with still more press and reports of more elaborate plans for home" after stints at quarterback
radio personalities-many of whom the area, will carry eleetrical ''ires
The all-sports trophy is awarded would not be able to apJ>Car in per- to operate a fan. The fan will be and defensive end.
The four returning linebacker.;
to the organization with the high- son. Monday's guest on tape will employed to inilate n "Cloud 9"
include
seniors Bill Ryan (5-11,
est total of intramural points. be Dick Zunt, scholastic 11ports edi- cushion, used instead of sawdust
200), and Phil Hinko (G-0, 230),
Only members of the particular
and juniors Ron Potol~hnik (5-11,
tor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer. in the pole vault pit.
organization may play on teams in
Both programs arc produced and
205) and Mike Dushi (6-0, 215).
At
the
moment,
construction
is
each sport.
directed by the Sports Publicity being delayed until tho paving
Rounding out the defensive unit
Organizations are awarded one Department. John Carroll Band stone is laid. The drain tile will al'e backfieldmtln, seniors Phil
point per victory, two per division members will be on hand at the also have to be laid down inside Giaeinti (5-9, 170) and George
title, five per sport championship quarterback club to help serve re· and outside of the track, before Gacko,l'ski (5-ll,l'iO), und freshand minus-one per forfeit.
freshments and seat gu('Sts.
the practice gridiron can be seeded. man Ed Sandrick (G-0, 170).

llel'imDt.,_.

Publicist McKillips To

Unveil New Programs

Vaulters Fall
In Cloud Nine

Trophy Rules
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Soccerites
Ready for
Allegheny
Tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. the
Carroll soccer team will engage in its first Blue-Gold

By 3HCJIAEL QUINN

Without knowing it, CarroU's dorm students are often
at a disadvantage in taking all of their meals at the cafeteria instead of in the snack bar upstairs. For there, in the
lair of the cummuting students, one can hear conversations
which can only occur between men who think nothing of
Jiving on stale hoagies for nine months. Such a conversation
is the following :
"I see Carroll opens its soccer football season next Friday."
"What are you talking about? The Homecoming game
and opener is tomorrow against Washington and Jefferson."
"That's football. I'm talking about soccer."
"Someone just knocked your sandwich on the floor.
What's- He just stepped on it. What's soccer?"
41
1t's an old rough game. In fact the Vikings and the
Sa."'ons used to use their prisoners' heads for balls."
"Is that why the U-Club signs up so many pledges?"
"Very funny, they use a round ball nowadays anyway.
And each team has 11 men like football- a goalkeeper, left
and right fullbacks; left, right and center halfbacks; left
and right wings; inside forwards; center forward.''
"No quarterback?"

~CRIMMAGING in pre paration for its Friday opener is Carroll's
soccer team , under the supervision of first-year coach Joh n
Keshock.

Schweikert, Committee
Set New Mural Rules
By JOIIN DERKENKOTl'ER.

The 1966-67 John Carroll intramural sports program
g ot under way Monday with a meeting between Director
J erry Schw·eikert, chairman John Heutsche and captains of

intra.<~')und scrimmnge on the athlectic field, hopefully setting the
school's party-goers in the appropriate mood for the afternoon
Homecoming festivities.
The tenm, coached by John Keshock, is entering its final week
of practice before the opening
game against Allegheny at 3 p.m.
Friday on Carroll's temporary soccer layout.
Veterans will be attempting to
hold down starting positions while
some 20 new players try to break
into the lineup.
Carroll's offensive punch wm depend greatly on the ability of Thor
Kiszkewycz to recover from a severely sprained back. Tom Fazio
and Jim Mason have been working
effectively at inside forward positions.
Augustus Howard and Marcellino Avila can fill in on the inside
positions or outside at the wings.
Adding experience to the forward
line are senior left wing Geza
Terezhalmy, an all-Ohio pick last
year and a two-year Streak letterman, and sophomore Don Harty.
Nevertheless, the line needs
Kiszkewycz, one of the best shooters Carroll has had- much of th e
offense rests on his ''back."
Th e defense WI'll be t rymg
·
to
compensate in aggressive man-toman play for what it lacks in experience and coordination as a
1n.. k Ro
group. Cent er h auvac
ger Kase
will utilize his experience on offensc as well as defense, since the

the intramural football teams.
Amng the rules reviewed, there Quarterbacked by senior Pete Hoswere only two chnnges from last ner, the Roasters are ha,•ing
year: spikes of any kind would be trouble finding a capable opponent.
prohibited, and teams this year will How can a team lose with the backconsist of nine men rather than ing of Tommy Ruh?
The Roasters lost one of their
"You're not aU owed to u se your b and& or arms, except seven.
It was originally planed to have best linemen, Bob Pugh, when he
the goalie when he's inside the penalty area. You can alao
three separate leagues- dorm, or- suffered a shoulder separation.
brenk a rule by charging an opponent, tripping, pmb.ing, ganization and Cleveland students. Here lies the key to the division
playing off side, jumping at or h olding an opponent, or try· But a lack of entries from the championships.
ing to kick the ball when be's trying to Wt it with his bead." Cleveland students made it necesResults of all games up to and
into two including Wednesday follow:
"You can hit it with your head? That kid we saw yes- sary to cut the program
.
d
OROANTZATION
terday with the black eyes must have been playing soccer." leagues, organization an inde- !Sod 111111uw d~. lAmbda Alpba :rau.
pendent. The two league champions o<-uU~M; !Hta Tau Slrma der. liod »u•·
"No, he ·was playing intramm·als. If you break one of 'll I ff .
Ins, 6·0: Beta Tau l'oll'ma def. AlPha
p ayo m earI y Novembcr.
EpsUon DtliB, OT: !>our I>ola dtt. Beta
the rules, the other team gets a free kick and you can only WlCompetition
during the first week T&u Slsml\, OT: Iota Cl\l UJ)SIIoo dtf.
try to block the shot. If you touch the ball inside their penal- left nothing to be dc.sil·ed wilh 8Alpha
""' Notl)<l, :w-o: I XY d er. AED, 6 ' 0 :
l(oppa Psi clef. UniHI'l;liy Club, If·
some 16 minor injuries being en· 6: AJ\l'~t der. LAT. torrett; tXY del. S04
ty area, they get a penalty kick against your goalie."
Busttn.
forlclt; V.> dtl. Bela Tau l>lrm""
del. 1.<\T; Beta Tao blp\a
"What's the object of this game, killing their goalie countered b y the p1nyers. The G) ce 7 -.e: AKl'•t
Club got off to a fast start before dd. t -Club: l><>4 Buattn del. Sour XotH,
with the ball?"
being J'olted by the Band, in the or- dd.
lS·O: l-Ctub det. Sour Note.., :zs-s; ..u:u
!><NI Buotel5, 12-T; AKI'ftl del. llod
"No, you're trying to kick it into their goal, which is ganization league. The. v·~·~~·tt·+itw.~•ifijlf611611W.~Mo~.-wii!IPJ1~~~~~~~~~~...,.....,_.
eight yards wide and ei~ht feet high. The fteld itself varies Club flelded !tS-''We N'fire•1n an ~ ll'iDEl'ENDENT
wa m eir present setup. ~---.........o
-100 to 120 yards long and 50 to 75 yards wide. Carroll's fort to stop Alpha Kappa Psi, but south Stdtrs ptu. one d•f. Wbo Jl.o()wa, Kase will be backed up by center
no,. I Vdd.
del. CINI Club PtMit<~. 12· fullback Ge,......, Lyden, sophomore
f a1'led, 8•6· Th e game ' ,-as high· 8-0:
e; BoaJt<'ra
lroQJll~o. 21-o; .11ou IV
··~
building one way out on the athletic field."
lighted
by
&
blocked
punt
in
the
dd. Jronmen. t orfeJt; AcUon <:entrat UJ letterman who should add size to
"Oh, that's what that is. I was going to park on it yes- end zone in favor of the "Business- der. A.lnJlan~e. forfett ; 1!. N de.rs det. GO the defense, plus long-distance
l'J~e. forfeit : WU4men d~f. »ora J V, 6·
• l
terday. How long has Carroll had a soccer team?"
men" and the married boy wonder o: nouters det. Wbo Kno.,.., :.:o-o; AO kicking potentia·
"TWs'U b e their third season. Soccer' s jus t beginning Bob Jacobs running the wrong way m del. Jr()Ornen, t or1tltJ llon I V der.
The wing halfback and fullback
Wbo Knows, 2S·O; ROIUUrs dd. 00
• •
'Jl
f
b
l'tec!J'e.o, 28-o: Al.rJ)I&nea <kt. s. stdna: postbons are stJ up or gra s,
to catch on in this country. In fact, the guy that owns Stonf· to be caught for a touchback.
strongest
and
probably
most
AO
ur
dd.
\\-bo
KDowa,
rorte1t..
although
Frank
Sanders
appears
The
fers Restaurants is going to h ave a team in Cleveland when
team in the league is proLack of entries for the tennis to have nailed down a job at left
they form the new profession al soccer league. Stoufier 's been talented
vided by lot& Chi Upsilon, under tournament has postponed the halfback and Kurt Shellenberger
trying to buy a good p rofessional team for a Jong tim e."
the direction of Bob Carey. They start of competition until Monday, bas been effective at left fullback.
"Man, don't they ever change the records in that juke came closest to defeat when the and possibly longer.
Don Morton seems to be headed
high-pitched Glee Club came withRegistration for the singles and for the right halfback slot. But
box?"
"And you probably saw the championship game for the in a. point of victory but lost, 7-6. doublea tourney was CA'tended un- substitutes Bob Rutt, Tom Sell,
The IXY's currently sport a record til today when only Alpha Kappa Arthur Philip and Tom Baltus
World Cup on television last summer. Teams from England, of
four wins and no losses.
Psi submitted entries. Organiza- should give him competition and
France, Brazil and all over the world were playing towards Probable opponent of the IXY's tions must enter three men- one see at least limited action in Carthat title for two years."
in the playoff will be the Roasters, 1singles and two for doubles- to roll's opener.
Rutt, a rapidly-improving new"And they talk about the baseball season being long!' from the independent division. qualify for aU-sports points.
comer, will also shoot for the right
fullback position with Bill Paul,
Ted :Maestranzi and Al Urban.
At the heart of the defense Carroll may ha\-e the finest pair of
goalies in the Presidents' AthleUc
Five former star Carroll two years and named an All- BASKETBALL: Carl A. Tul'k, Conference, mth freshman Rich
played for Carroll in (1919· Philips trying to take the job away
athletes will be inducted into American center in 1024; S. Mi: who
Artale, who in the years he 23}, was captain of the baseball from Eric V a r tan i an , secondthe Carroll Athletic Hall of chael
played at John Carroll (1932-34) team in 1923 and a three-year var- ranked goalkeeper in the PAC last
Fame at the Alumni Homecoming was nnmed All-Big-Four Hnlfb:tck, sity player in basketball, baseball year. What is true of the defense
dinner at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in All-Ohio Halfback nnd Small Col- and football; John .T. Spnllino js true of the rest of the teamthe Student Activities Center:
lege All-Americnn; John M. Byrne {1937-10) was a three-year varsity they must get organized and play
FOOTBALL: Edward M. "Butch" was a four-year varsity football basketball player and named All- as a team.
But it is also true that teamCarney (deceased), who was a player {1951-54), and was All-Big- Big-Four Forward for 1939 and
three-year varsity football player Four Guard those four years and 1940 and AU-Ohio Forward in work is for the most part an emotional process in soccer, and there
(1922-24), team captain the last All-Ohio Guard for the la.st three. 1940.
The John Carroll Hall of Fame is no team that the Streak veterans
was established by the Alumni As- will be more emotionally ready for
socintion in 1964 to pay lasting than Allegheny. The Gators have
JOHN PALOMBO, JCU '69
hibute to former Carroll athletes lost little from last year's squad
whose outstanding achievements which dealt Carroll two 1-0 de·
Invites you to stop in
while at John Carroll brought feats.
credit and renown to the school. A
to see the latest fashions
recipient of the Hall of Fame bon- ,..--- - - - - - - - - - . . . ,
in traditional clothing
Cleveland area college students, Cleveland RFC at 1 :30 p.m. on the ors must have been out of college
THE QUARTERBACK CLUB
including several from John Car- Ruggers' home field, Cleveland for at least ten years.
roll, have again fonned a rugby Polo Field, :Rout.e 87 and Chagrin.
Filmed Highlights
A sketch of each Hall of Fame
ASK FOR MEl
football team- known as the UniComing up for the 40-man sqund member by Plain Dealer artist
of the
versity Ruggers.
are the Rose City Tournament, Vince Matteucci is hung in the perat
They are the same Ruggers who Oct. 8 and 9 at Windsor, Ont.; an manent display area of the Student
last spring tied Notre Dame, 8-3 intrasquad contest at home, Oct. Activities Center and a copy of the
and beat Pittsburgh, 9-6. In their 16; Colgate University, home Oct. sketch is given to the honoree.
season opener last Saturday the 22; Ohio State. home Oct. 29; Notre
In addition, the Class of 1941 is
GAME
Ruggers downed Eastern power Dame, away Nov. 5, Penn State, holding a reunion at 8 tonight and
CEDAR • CENTER
Villanova, 12-6.
away Nov. 12; University of Mich1- a cocktail party and dinner SaturMON., 12-1 • O'DEA RM.
The three-point "tries" came off gan, home Nov. 19, and the New day. The Class of 1956 will cele932-9000
with
the feet of Jim Sorce, Jim Duffy, York City tournament, during the brate with a cocktail party prior
Open Ev~ninss Tues., Thurs., ftl.
Greg Nichols and Pat Cassidy.
Thanksgiving vacation, the week- to the Homecoming dance tomorCOACH SCHWEIKERT
row at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday University meets the ehd of Nov. 25.

Athletes Enter Hall of· Fame

1966 Rugby Season Begins;
Roster Includes JCU Men

SKALL'S

JCU- W&J

